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New J8-Ho- le Golf Course of The Country Club of Virginia Nearby
Rooms single and en suite, with and without baths. Turkish and Roman

Baths. Every comfort for the tourist, every convenience for the traveling man.

The many points of historic, interest in, and around the City, make Rich,

mond a very desirable stop-ove- r place for tourists, where they can enjoy the

climate, thus avoiding extreme changes of temperature.,

f For handsomely illustrated booklet and reservations, address

THE Virginia
O. F. WEISIGER, Manager

P1NEHURST PHARMACY

by

and

185 Milk St. (Wholesale)

A COMPLETE LINE OF

Drugs, Toilet Articles
Books, Etc.

anb - Cigars
Prescriptions Compounded a Registered Pharmacist

The Pinehurst Outlook, Newspapers and Magazines

Department Building

Choisa" Ceylon

Tremont aconSti.
Copley Square.

i lb. Canisters
60c

1- -2 lb. Canisters

35c
Packed in Parchment-Line- d One-Pou- nd

and Half-Poun- d Canisters

We invite compari-
son with other Teas
of the same or higher
vrice

S. S. PIERCE CO.,
BOSTON.

P1NEHURST OUTLOOK

JEFFERSON, Richmond,

Sundries, Confections,
Stationery,

Dot Goto Soba

Store

Tea

Coolidge Corner,

BROOKLINE

TUG liOTED CHAMPIONSHIP
(Continved from page one)

4, through a wonderful tee shot with a

250 yard carry, and a short second lost

him the eleventh, 54. He should have
recovered on the twelfth, where Worth-ingto- n

made the trap on his drive, but

he missed a putt on the green and

halved in 5. Worthington won the thir-

teenth with a 4 through superior play,
and the fourteenth in 5, aided by a tee
shot to the rough for Gardner. Like-

wise, a 3 took the fifteenth and the six-

teenth was halved in a 4 on a 20-fo- putt
by Gardner who was trapped on his drive.
Worthington won the seventeenth in a 3

by laying a tee shot to the trap dead to

the hole, but he was outplayed on the
eighteenth and lost to a 4.

The first two holes of the afternoon
round were halved in par 4's and likewise

the fourth, in bogey, 4, the fifth in one
over bogey and the sixth in one under

the Colonel's score; both players in
difficulty on the last two holes. Worth-

ington broke the ice for a winning 4 on

the third, where Gardner lost control of
his head again, and he became two up at
the seventh, on which Gardner topped
his second to a pit and was stymied on
the green. Both were trapped on the
eighth, and Worthington rimmed the cup
and halved in 4, winning the ninth in 3

on one of Gardner's very few over
approaches. Three down, Gardner lost
the tenth to a 4, because he was again
too anxious to see where the ball was
going, and also the eleventh, by being
both short on his second and his approach
putt. Again on the twelfth Gardner
should have won but he pulled his
tee shot to the rough and was barely out.

f Six down is somewhat of a handicap
when there are but six more holes to
play ! Gardner was game, however, to
the end and a prettier shot than lie sent
screaming away towards the thirteenth
green is rarely seen; straight for the pin,
and "going yet," full thirty yards in
advance of Worthington, who had a

slight slice. Away, Worthington placed
his second beyond the green, but Gardner
was short. The approaches were indif-

ferent and each required two putts, a

halve in 5 giving the match to the Dela-

ware golfer, by six and five.

The Championship consolation final
between Harold Weber of Toledo and
K . W. Harvey of the Philadelphia Country
Club was the real match of the after
noon, but the pair trailed along behind
the titular contenders with the gallery of
only half a dozen. Harvey was three up on
retiring for luncheon on a round which
was barely suggestive of the afternoon's
play. At the turn the score was all even,
Harvey winning the second, fourth and
sixth, and Weber the third, seventh and
eighth, f Coming in, Weber won the
tenth, halved the next three holes and
was all square again on the fourteenth.
Halving the fifteenth, Harvey took the
last three holes.

In afternoon's play Harvey won the
first and he maintained the lead with
halves on the next three holes, lost the
next three and halved the seventh and
eighth, making the turn one up. Win-

ning the tenth to tie Weber halved the
next two holes, and he began to see the
lights of the golden west gleaming on
the thirteenth. They led him onward

with wins in 3 4 3 and a halve
in 3 on the sixteenth, where Harvey
holed an putt for what
looked like a sure win, giving hint
the match and the trophy by three ami
two. f Weber's afternoon card was the
best of the week, thirty-nin- e out and
thirty-fou- r in for a total of seventy-thre- o :

WEIiEIl

OUT 5 5 5 4 5 3 5 3 439
In 4 4 5 3 4 3 3 5 3- -3J -- 73

Weber was indebted to C. L. Becker of
Woodland for his place in the consolation
and he came down the line on the default
of F. M. Laxton of Mecklenberg and a 7

and 5 win from J. M. Thompson of
Springhaven. f Harvey defeated Chis- -

holin Beach of Fox Hills in the first
round by 5 and 4 and II. B. Lee of
Detroit kept him guessing to the home
green iu the semi-fina- l, where he won by
one up.

TllAVIS HAS THE GALLERY

As usual Travis had the gallery and
several hundred people followed him iu

his first round defeat by C. T. Dunham
of Mecklenburg, the week's most sensa-

tional match, f The outward journey was
one of many vicissitudes in which the
former champion gained a lead of two
up on the sixth, losing the seventh, G 5,

where he was trapped, and the ninth,
3 2, where Dunham holed a 40-fo-

approach for a 2. The first was a halve
in 4, and Travis lost the second, 54,
making the railroad ties on his tee

shot and a trap on his second. Both
were in difficulty on the third. Travis
rimming the cup for a 4 and halving in 5.

Travis squared the match on the fourth in

4 through a fine second, and Dunham's
poor putting gave him the fifth and sixth
in 4 each, f A perfect 3 won the tenth
for the Garden City player, but an indif-

ferent G lost the eleventh. The twelfth
was halved in par 4, Travis in the lead

again with a 4 on the thirteenth ; the four-

teenth halved in a perfect 4. From this
point a curious game resulted, Travis
topping his tee shot and Dunham pulling
into the rough at the left. Travis over-

played his second and Dunham made a

line recovery which overran. The former
champion made a u stab " for a 3 and

Dunham played safe, Travis missing a

putt which would have halved, by the
narrowest kind of a margin to lose the
lead. Dunham was cautious on the six-

teenth and drove high and to the right to

clear the pond and avoid the trap. Travis
followed suit, but lie put a little too

much ginger into the wood and landed in

the trap just beyond where Dunham's
ball lay. Dunham's second was a splen-

did try for the distant green, but it had

a bad pull and landed hole high in tin?

rough at the left. Travis was well out

with a fine iron to the green. Dunham
made a brilliant recovery and he watched

Travis miss his putt by a hair, duplicat-

ing the performance when his turn came ;

a halve resulting in 5.
Dufiers could have hardly played the

critical seventeenth worse, and there was

a certain element of mimicry in the per-

formance which was amusing in spite of

the high tension. Dunham's tee shot was

sliced to rough at the extreme left of the
green, and Travis made the whiskers
on a pulled iron some thirty yards

further down the course. Travis
mounted the bunker and, silhouetted


